
People You Should Know
**** FOUR STAR FOLKS ****

Selected, Gathered, Compiled and Noted By Betty Dolan, Special Staff Feature Writer
Introducing to You the Builders and Live People Who Make up the Business 

Interests of Torrance, Lomita and Harbor City
(COl'YRKlH'r 1911 IN MVERY DBT.AII, IIV CljAlTDE MOSS--ItKI'ltODUrTION IN WHOIJ3

ou IN PART FonmnnKN)

JAMBS .1. O'TOOLE 
MARGARET OTOOIJS
**** YOU can't keep a go 
man down! That's probably wl: 
Franklin Delano R o o s e v e 
thought of the official cro< 
that greeted him on his trip 
Los Angeles   of which Jam 
J. O'Toole was a member. "Jli 
mle" O'Toole Is never idli. 
along^on the edge, but alwa 
In the thick of things, fightii' 
on the side of right. Been in ti 
milk business 35 years; got h 
start selling for Gall Borden 
Co., In Chicago   'knows dali 
end and sales end, too, and ev 
ery customer to whom he an 
his right hand bower, Margarc 
deliver milk, cream, butter, bu 
termilk and eggs from their 122 
Madrid headquarters around th 
home territory, Is a friend, 
little hustler named "Jlmmle 
H'on his first snow ball fight 
Chicago; sold first Hearst news 
paper ever to come Into Chica 
go at 71st and Cottage ave., 
W02, smallest life guard aroun 
Ipake Michigan ever to pass th 
exams when 17; so interested I 
politics he forgets his meals; i

  llth Field Artillery overseas se 
lected (because it was numb' 
llth) to fire the last offlcla 
shot on the American Front, o 
the llth hour of the llth day o 
the llth month of 1918; swim 
like a fish; Past Com. D. A. V 
Past State Commandcr-at-Iarg 
of United Veterans of the 
public and twice candidate fo 
Slate Assembly. His Margare 
(Denver U. graduate) assists 
milk business and Is joyenoug 
for any man and Robert, Jam< 
and Joseph weld closely the clr 
cle of family happiness. "Jim's 
faith is deeds not words an 
he'd find friends even on a des 
ert island . . .

Ph. 128 and ask: How long ha 
he had his milk business here?' '" • 

ART SULLIVAN
•kirttic THERE'S always a smll 
ID the air around Art Sullivan' 
Shell Service Station, 1800 Car 
sph Ave., one of the very bus! 

!, ejit corners around town   bu 
never is the. owner too busy t 
be prompt and courteous. H 
just toes looking" for trouble 
checking up on the. little unex 
pectcd things and helping th 
motorist in such an easy, friend 
ly, unobtrusive way. Let hln 
check your tires for wear (thl 
is the right time to attend to 
that) and give the car a < 
ptetc lubrication. Tune in KNX 
this evening at 9:15 and ge 
aboard the fun train with Shel
  something new in crashing 
parties, and if you don't bcllevi 
Shell has a grand sense of hum 
or, watch their bill boards along 
the highways. Oklahoma City 
Okla., put honesty In that smlli 
of Art's and developed good 
will In the timbre of his voice 
Oklahoma News brought first 
njcklea; baseball gets his sports 
vole every time; California sinci 
1922; served Uncle Sam's Coasl 
Guard from 1929 to 193S; can 
manage vury well with two cig- 
aj|£ a day and never turns down 
pickled pigs feet for a mldnlgh 
snack; '"Nclta," his first" lady of 
the land and 3-year-old Timothy 
(known to resemble Uncle Sam) 
are his Joy springs and no mat 
tcr what comes friendly Art can 
take it and make good . .

Subtract 7 plus 5 times 3 
from 33 and tell us how long 
this has been his station.

• 
BETTY MAURER
**** AT 2205 Torrance blvd. 
we discovered a great big chunk 

] of sunshine. It penetrates the 
atmosphere In every nook and 
corner. Doing a little "Sherlock 
Holmes" on it, we traced it to 
Its source and found Betty 
Maurer in her up-to-date Bet 
ty's Beauty Shop, whose busi 
ness It Is to make women beau 
tiful. She loves her job; succeeds 
in It; puts loveliness Into llf< 
less hair in soft, alluring per 
manent wuves, gives shampoos, 
manicures, the.best looking "off 
the face eolffurod" and she spec 
iallzes In individual attention 
and the study of what Is best 
for hair texture with every on< 
of her patrons. Folks around 
Taconia, Washington, were made 
very happy the first morning a 
certain little Betty girl arrived; 
the water, a sail boat, the com 
panionship of her "head-man" 
Fred (Whose real hobby Is the 
building of boats) and adorable 
G-months-old Susan make her 
li^l as carefree as the winds; 
lOves to lose herself at an art 
display majored in art herself 
at L. A. Junior College; loves 
tot meet old time friends; her 
BOUle has the life of springtime 
In U; she never slights respon- 
plpJUUep and she's like a four- 
leaf clover bringing you good

luck through her own good n 
ture. . .

Ph. 291 and reveal. How lo 
has she had this shop

9
MATILDA WINTER
 *** HOSPITALITY House,
the best name we know for E
win Hotel, 1210 E. Prado, artd
couldn't be anything else wl
whole hearted, happy natu
Matilda Winters at the hel
She is our longest establish
hotel owner and operatoi
Torrance and it's as natural f
her to send out good will an
praise for Torrance as.lt is f
the blue birds to sing. Born
Pittsburgh, Pa., "Matilda" grt
up In. her parents' music stoi
the T. H. Rothleder House
Music there for 48 years. SI
personally owned the first an
only music store at Barnsvill
3hlo (well recalls her pleasu
in selling a mouth organ the
n 1908 to our former Fire Chl
Hevenson 36 years ago); h<
oy In music has been
ong pleasure; son Roy, Pitts
mrgh University graduate, (no
" aptaln of Torrance Fire Dept
his all-time happiness, Rosear
nold (Secretary Eastern Star
and grandson George, pride o
he family, are her sun, moo

and stars, while sister Rose an
brother Carl round out the cir
le of folks she couldn't. g<

along without; Central Churcl
Eastern Star and W. B. A. ge
icr unstinted loyalty; (hush  

a secret, she loves to brighte
hlngs up with a new can o

paint); she gives so gladly tha
fe Is bound to bring back glai

ness to her and if she lives t
a million   she'll never ha'

line to grow old . . .
Reverse "ruof-ytnewt" and te

i how long she has had a hot
n Torrance.

TOM HEWITT
&1tir WITH experience at th 
Im, plus good judgment, yo

-an't go wrong in brick build 
ng, and if ever1 a man was " 
rick" in his business career 
mt man Is Tom Hewltt (41 
'earl Ave., Redondo) known al 
hrough this home sector foi 
Is reliability and satisfaction i 
rick construction. He's givin 

good account of himself a 
le present time contracting th 
rick work on Memorial Hospit 
1's fine new addition; Is widely 
nown for his artistic fireplace 
nd you'll never be sorry if yoi 
epend on him to do your re 
nforced brick work. The Emer 
Id Isle gave blue-eyed "Tom 
Is first look at the world; when 
nly 9-months-old he moved ti 
England where he spent hi; 
chool days; fought in the Boei 
Var of South Africa; served 
Ith Princess Pat Regt., from 

jmada in the Great War No. 1
 taken on command to the Ca
adlan Engineers, In which regl 
lent he finished his service of 
/er three years and In seven 
ajor battles; was champion 
ap pigeon shot of England in

908 and If you want to find 
om week ends you'll have to 
arch the woods because he's a

unter of nature; belonged In 
nlted States since' 1923; keen
n helping folks to know each
ther better and belongs among 
e doers of things morning

oon and night . . . 
Take 1923 from 1941 and tell

se how long he has been doing
 1 brick contract work In this 
itor.

EBASTIAN FAILLA
•kirk SOME people make good 
rough sheer hard work and 
rseverance, and Sebastian Fail- 

owher of Torrance Family 
airy, 2221D Flgueroa, has prov- 
i that If you try hard enough 
in will succeed. His milk cus- 
mers appreciate the pure, rich 
ilk and cream he delivers them 
lly throughout Torrance ai 

edondo areas. He compli  
rlctly with every pure food 
w on sanitation; has been 
aklng the same customers sat- 
flcd for 16 years. Starting with.

cows on his farm on Monc 
years ag^o, he worked

ita
-, .   -nd 

anned and is entitled to much 
edit for the 100 head of Guern- 
y, Jersey and Holstelns and

dairy business to which he
given every ounce of do-

rmlnatlon and energy. "Scbas-
n" drew his first breath on

father's dairy farm in Italy; 
Iked cows for first pocket 
ange; hunting Is. the sport he 
Joys most; Lucia, his cheerful 
Ipmate, Sophie, Paulina, Lou- 
, Annie, Louis and Frank 
read happiness around the 
mlly table; Annie and Frankle 
pre born on this dairy and, now 
rankle shoulders responsibility 

being Dairy Manager; Sebas- 
n gladly remembera when In

hia teens that he sold his fi 
two cows to get passage mo'n 
to America and he has made 
good citizen; he's a fair dea 
and there's a wide streak 
friendly co-operation In his n 
ture . . .

Ph. 92-W and discover: Hi 
long has his dairy been on th 
spot

CARL PAGAC— MARY PAGA
 *** YOU couldn't help I, 
like Carl Pagac and Mary Paga 
of the National Paint and Wa 
paper Store, 140S!s Sartbri A\ 
We mean by that they have t 
ipirlt of helpfulness to eve 

person entering t^ielr place 
business. We learned "Carl" a 
his first Ice cream cone 
Leechburg, Pa., earned his fin 
"two bits" setting up pins in 
bowling alley; gets unbeUevab 
distance with his golf drive* 
worships at Catholic Churc! 
jrcaks into a broad smile whe 
ic sees cottage cheese on th 
able; cigars are his pet vice 

has discriminating ear for class 
cal music   and he's' worth 
mowing well. "Mary" was pre 
sented to ho; Mother and Dadc 
at Hyde .-Ark, Pa.; first thi 
dime waa made looking afto 
neighbor's baby; lived here eigh 
ears; for a number of years 
nit on stage plays in many ci 

big time vaudevil 
stage and closed at Paramoun 
o live In California; loves th 

water   swell swimmer, and 
ihe could have had her choic 
ihe'd have been a fish; ca 

dance like a butterfly; prou 
mother of two charming chile
•en — Edoward and Ja'ckqulinc 
nd she's a bundle of concentre 
ed sunshine. Like good wine   
!arl and Mary Pagac impro' 

with age ...
Ph. 846 and learn: How Ion 

ave they conducted this rell 
ble business?

• 
GREEN SPOT NURSERY

WHEN you're thinklni 
f shrubs, flowers, plants   
tart thinking of our new Gree 
pot Nursery, which is just op 
nlng its doors to welcome yi 
t Carson and Figueroa. g~ 
ousc is modern and new; ther 
111 be a general stock of rafcds 

or beautifying your ground 
nd home; S. Kageyama, owner 
r George Watanabe, manager 
111 gladly co-operate with yoi 

n selecting the plants that wil 
row best in the sun or in thi 
lade, and their knowledge o 

he right kind of soil for differ 
nt kinds of plants will be a 
real help to you in makin| 
our surroundings beautiful. S 
:ageyama, loyal native born cit 
;en, got his first look at the 
rarld in Los Angeles; he hai 
he distinction of drawing the 
rst number in the first draf 

n Los Angeles county to servi 
ncle Sam's army; had 10 years 
ursery experience   believes in 

ho golden rule and gets along 
Ith everyone. George Watanabe 
s brother-in-law, with 20 years 

f practical nursery experience 
as a ring in his voice you like 
i remember; each one operates 
s own smile factory and they
 e extending you a special In 
tatlon to come In and let them 
irve you . . . 
Reverse the spelling "tsrif re- 

metpeS" and give , official op 
ing date.
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WINNERS AND ANSWERS- 
rit Prize, »2...._..Mr«. L. P. H«y 
cond Prize, $1...._..._C. D. Laney 
ARRY T. GREEN, allvt! [com 
nil tu foot. has l.r.'ir In tlmi-Ke 

CHICAGO BRIDGE & IRON 
0. Wurvlioune, 131!) fu

y l.uiMl

" FRED STUEBE, credit t 
n u   H vlxltlnt.' HHI. hrram 

lit "TVniler-Ktti. StpiikH 
^ulf bUHllii'HH. 1G7J Cravfll 
16th. 

OHNNIE WENER, whu mukuN
  happier, IIUH lieim xuiiurlntim- 
it fur w n rlil - wide known
 iKlit'u l.iivriihuu.it.1. 1803 W.

M.' F."MEDLOC'K, imm>y im»t.
r, (7U3 \V. 21lth St.) has burn 

illliiK- hlB own UcuoratlllK cun-C

RS. EDNA WEIS, t»dny'» in-
nttlun ND. 1, IIIIH II.M.M ,-on- 
tliiK litr "llou-.Mm- Huauly 

Ion, (1331 Kl I'nulo) for mint

ULUN" GOS8IAUX, lm|>|>lu,>nH 
IT. IIUH L'onducti-tl Ulllun'n 
IV, lilt) 101 1'rudo, 3 ycuin.

We Will Pay You
FOR BEST ANSWERS

DO—Free Merchandise Prizet—J500
GRAND PRIZE $15.00 

I RST WEEKLY PRIZE »2.00 
ECOND WEEKLY PRIZE 11.00 
VHAT TO DO? Call by phono or 

ion and get answer to auau-

"SEPTEMBER EVE" ... In getting good beach plctun 
choosing a model Is half the battle. The photographer, Norri
Swing, of Ventura, California, did justice to his fine subject 
this picture by posing 'her against an evening sky backgroun 
using synchronized flash to light her figure. Appearing in th 
September Issue of Popular Photography magazine as the "Pi
ure of the Month," the shot was made with a 3^4x4^4 Speec 

Graphic with a B'/z" Kodak Anastigmat- f4.6 lens. The exposur 
was 1/200 second at f.8 on. Agfa Isopan film, with a medium ye 
ow filter to darken the sky and emphasize the roundness of th 

model's figure.

fold Mines Facing 
Curtailed Operations
Bruce McDonnell, secretary _. 

the state mining board, today
eclared that California gold 

mines are faced with the pro 
spect of greatly curtailing oper. 
ations as a result of the nation
il defense program. 

McDonnell said that mining
ompanles so far have been un 

able to obtain priority numbers 
an steel and other necessary ma
erials from the office of pro 

duction management.

SALES GAINS NOTED
Independent retailers in Call- 

ornla reported sales gains of 
23 per cent during June 'over 

une of last year, the U. S. de 
artment of commerce disclosed 
oday.

REMEMBER DREAMS
Children are able to remember 

heir dreams more vividly than 
dults.

mked'at the nd of
to The He 

l four days.
WHO WINS? The porso 

nir In the most nearly

.ch story

own hi 
Win

merchants 
id answers

ihod week 
jn appears.
CASK OF TIER: Duplicate awa 

111 be given each tying conte 
it. The judges' decision will 
ml and Incontestable. Anyo 
lywhere, may. compete, exr.ept o 
oy.?s cf The Herald and News 
Binbers of their famlllea. 
GRAND PRIZE will be awan 

d of the contest to

eekly solutions during the ent
nte.it.
BACH WEEK, glltti will
rardeil contestants In addition
e final Grand Prize.
OTHER PRIZES, besides thl

ned here, may bo added fri 
to week a» further reward
fforts

CONTESTANT SHOULJ) dea 
te the firm upon which you i

NOT KIJQIBLE If your answ. 
_ copied from another contrsta 
ADDRESS: Herald Contest Edit

"Blue Danube" Called 
Best Loved of Waltzes

/"~\NLY a few pieces of music art 
^J popular from top to bottom 
 pieces that are favorites of the 
whistling delivery boys as well as 
of the score-reading scholar.

How many musical compos! dons 
ask* George Marek in thp Angtur 
issue of Good Housekeeping maga 
zine, can be tinkled by nprigh 
yonng ladies, or set forth by fall 
orchestras or blared by brass 
bands and still emerge unharmed! 
Certainly On the Beautiful Bhif 
Danube Is one. Wagner loved it, 
and'Brahms used to play it superb 
ly, Marek says. Millions of people 
who care nothing about music 
know it Millions have danced to 
it, and it has given such fame to 
the river that tourists used, to 
complain when they foand the 
Danube green or muddy, but never 
blue. Over a period of years it has 
been the best selling phonograph 
record, and its popularity has no) 
waned..

Yet at its first performance 
seventy-four years ago, the re 
ception it received hardly indicated 
the destiny of the Blue Danube. 
As Marek explains it, it was a 
case of music mixed np with poli 
tics. Austria was depressed when 
the piece was composed because 
she had suffered defeat the year 
jefore at the hands of Prussia. 
The waltz, composed by Johann 
Strauss. Jr., for a carnival to dis- 
icll the gloom, contained this lyric, 
Vienna be gayl And what for 

prayl, and it may have been for 
his reason that it was only ap 

plauded politely.
Three months later, however 

when it was heard at the World's 
Fair in Paris it met with frenzied 
access, Marek discloses, and was 

soon whistled all over the con- 
inent. America took it to its heart 
oo, and was successful, five years 

"ater, in getting Strauss to come 
;o these shores. A tremendous 
celebration was held in Boston 
with a platform built to Hold 
wenty thousand musicians and 

singers. But once it was over 
Strauss himself wrote "I breathed 
a sigh of relief when I found my« 
self in fresh air again and felt 'the- 
firm ground beneath my feet."

COMPLETE PHYSICAL •

Wffl aim

COMPUTE 2-DAV EXAMINATION
tUtfUtUn Uilm. H»lk u< Tkn*t, llauw, Z-rar I 
rUwtMCMlt •< Loon ud Bruuhll. Bnrl, Ita 
u* loloHlm., Kldatn tad Vital Tub UumullUa I 
Te»t IlluX riiuunt Irtul ud Nnrou InMb AM*. |
mm. rilrb omM. w«««ni rrnui* HM.

 3HL *nonc t* wiiium i. .»r r«««i«r x-KAY n.uono-
•OOWO «UMJMU«fi *• al*o vlll n ~
BKABT •• ' It* INDOOAKOIOQRAm. wlUural nlra «k»rn.
MU7 knri OMUUill ek«m HO.W loi
 Un  !» . TUt 
nln Bad bMH  $2Bemeubov Thb Week We Will dire ALL at the

•bore for Only __
•Mini D.B/ • A. M. I. I T. M. HON., HID. * nu. HO • F. «. 

ClK« Biludi, AlfniMi

GROUP DIAGNOSTIC OFFICES 
18th & Grand Ph. 8. P. 7947 San Pedro

- H(|n
HOLLYWOOD OPTIC*M30 lunul Bird,

ntltCn IN OTUER FHINCirAI. tllT
•••••^HMB Opyrlght till, by Q. Hlnry Ford

lOdli 8. OUnd.U Avt. 

PABAOINA OOTOT

lHair, 
; Reveal Character 

And Personality1
S6TJ Y their hair ye iholl know 
D them" is * male motto 

which has been followed faithfully 
ever since Homer immortalized th< 
golden tresses of Helen of Troj. : 

Is there anything in this remark* 
able belief that hair color Indicate* 
personality typesf Definitely yet, 
says William Honlton Manton, 
famous psychologist, in the Septem 
ber issue of Coamopolitan man- 
zinc. Dr. Marston reached tnl» 
conclusion only after eiteniiva n. 
search at Colombia University, 
interviewing hundreds of men ana 
women of different color typea, 
who came to him about their «mo. 
tiona! problems.

For differences hi personality, Dr. 
Marston explains that the «ecre- 
tions of the endocrine glands are > . 
 ponsible. These rabUe chemleala 
which influence your personality ao 
profoundly reveal their presence by 
the collars they produce in your 
hair, eyc«, and akin. As   general 
rule Dr. Marston found that 
blondes are naturally ahy, but at 
the same time powerful and tn> 
afraid. A bnmet la bothered by bis 
or her material position In the 
world and reveals thin underlying 
worry constantly. A redhead can't 
admit defeat, yet ha*   fear of 
ffils quality. ! 

In Dr. Manton't wearch ft 
found that in dealing with «M» 
if ins not a question of which 
type of girl had the Bteato 
charm, but of which (fan Boat 
ardently deairea to be charming'. 
If a girl wants to capture a man 
she must be acquainted with 
the characteristics of her colon 
type, and be able to employ hex 
strong points and curb her bad] 
ones. And this problem resorret 
itself Into the question of submit* 
ting to, or dominating a man. It% 
easy to submit, writes Dr. Ifantan, 
(rat a-girl should not forget that 
while man likes to .pretend that hsj 
Is the lord of creation, he secretly 
wants the girl to excite him, to 
deny him bis demands and main 
him her lore slave". And, warns 
Dr. Marston, if a girl falls to can 
this masculine bluff, aha loses Just 
as In poker.

Dr. Marston recalls the Greet] 
slogan for living which he says la 
just as useful now as then: "Know 
thyself". But he adds to that "Know 
other people", if yon want   for- 
mala for solving ale's queerest rid. 
dies. Nature Bet us a tough task 
in understanding onr complicated 
human mechanics. But she furnished 
a key to her own mysteries by cre 
ating a color code of personality 
which ha who runs mar «MA__ '

BURN IT UP
California motorists used a 

record total of more than 1,000,- 
000,000 gallons of gasoline dur 
ing the first six months of 1941, 
the state board of equalization 
announced today.

By BETTY BARCLAY
Ridicule bread pudding as much 

as you please bat here la a bread 
pudding recipe that Is entitled to 
"star" rating for the monlh. Try 
it once and you'll have an entirety 
new viewpoint on bread pudding as 
a dessert. Today Is an eicelledt 
time to make this pudding, for the 
market IB well supplied with those 
juicy Valencia summer oranges. 

Sunny Bread Pudding
S eggs, beaten 

1M cups augar
M teaspoon salt 

IK cups orange juice
4 cups cubes from day-old bread 

,H cup grated coconut
2 tablespoons retains
Combine eggs, sugar, salt and 

orange juice. Pour over bread. 
Stir In raisins and coconut. Bnke 
In buttered baking dish (360" K.) 
 bout 30 minutes, or until set. In- 
crease heat (450* F.) to brown 
peaks. Serve with orange sauce. 
(Serves 8.)

Orange Pudding Sauce 
1 tablespoon cornstarch 

34 cup sugar
1 teaspoon grated orange peel 
1 cup orange juice
1 tablespoon lemon juice
2 tablespoons butter 

Mix corns'tarch, sugar, peel and 
orange juice. Boll 6 minutes. Re 
move from flre. Add lemon juice 
and butter. Serve hot. (Serves 4-6.)

WHITE LINES COSTLY
Those white lines down the 

middle of the street and high 
way account for 5,000,000 gal 
lons of paint a year in the 
United States. The average cost 
is $1.25 a gallon, a total of $6,- 
250,000. The average life of a 
center line Is about IS months.

Jacqueline Cochran, the woman 
flier, has established at least 17 
aviation records.

Factory Payroll Gains 
During June are Noted

Factory payrolls and employ 
ment continued to Increase in 
California during June as a re 
sult of the national defense pro 
gram, State Labor Commission 
er H. C. Carrasco reported to 
day.

A preliminary tabulation , re 
vealed that manufacturing em 
ployment increased 8.1 per cent 
between May and June and pay 
rolls rose 8.3 per cent, CarraSco 
said.

Labor Shortage Due 
in State in 60 Days

The state department of em 
ployment declared today that 
"serious and widespread short 
ages of skilled production work- 
eir are anticipated for Califor 
nia defense industries within 60 
days."

R. G. WiiRenrt, department di 
rector, said that employers are 
now adding workers at an even 
hiuher r«te than during the past 
several months and that the ag 
gregate numbt-r of new workers 
hired each month Is expected to 
increase through November. ,.

School Attendance in 
State Shows Small Gain

Dally attendance in California 
public schools averaged 1,080,982 
during the 1940-41 'school year, 
the state department of educa 
tion disclosed today.

The average was an increase 
of 13,100 over the previous year, 
or 1.23 per cent. The Increase 
for elementary schools was only 
39 per cent, which the depart 
ment said was due to the low- 
red birth rate between 1926 and 

1933.

SAND 
GRAVEL 
CEMENT 
CRUSHED ROCK

TRUCK MIXED CONCRETE 
ASPHALTIC CONCRETE MIXTURE 

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL

PACIFIC ROCK & GRAVEL CO.
20900 SO. NORMANDIE 

Phone Torrance 1179

Can and be cool about it with your

Electric Roaster
BOAST, BAKE, THY, BBOIt TOOI * Do your canning any 
time of the day with an electric roaster. You actually find it 
a pleasure, for canning is just as cool as any other electric 
cooking. Special insulation concen 
trates the heat inside... keeps the 
cook and kitchen cool. The large size 
roaster cans twelve pint jars at a time 
by the approved cold-pack method.

FREE TRIAL
in your Home

as low as DOWN

AT YOUR DEALER OR EDISON OFFICE


